This paper contains a comparative analysis on gross flows of workers in Mexico considering the concepts of informal sector and informal work included in the Mexican National Survey of Occupations and Employment (ENOE). We estimated the flows and transitions for twelve flows from and into four labour status: Formal Employment (EF), informal employment (EI), unemployment (U) and inactivity (Not-in-the labour force or simply N), and estimated twice the flows in order to account separately for workers in the informal sector and those in the new category of informal employment. Both analyses also account for flows and transitions by groups of age and gender. A cyclical analysis is included in order to observe the behaviour of the flows and transitions over the business cycle. The analysis confirms that female and young workers accounted for the largest changes in the level of gross flows and transitions probabilities. The cyclical analysis shows that both concepts used for measuring labour informality are akin. Almost all gross flows into and out of unemployment are counter-cyclical and female workers still are the least affected by the business cycle. With the new concept of informal work all transitions into informal work became pro-cyclical while those into formal employment are not significant anymore.
INTRODUCTION
The concept of informality in the labour market is usually difficult to outline. The difficulty comes from the fact that informality accounts for activities that are outside the official records, even sometimes considered illegal. To make things more complicated, there is no a complete theoretical framework to support such a definition. Many agree that informality is a social phenomenon that is real and complex, though not easy to track.
In 1972 the International Labour Organization (ILO) conducted a study on the labour market in Kenya, acknowledging for the first time a distinctive dual economy that operates alongside the modern free-market sector. It was distinctive from the black and illegal market since many activities were not illegal in the sense that they do not harm the economy. Since then, the so called informal sector began to draw attention from scholars and at present we cannot disregard the importance of informal activities in the labour market in developing economies.
In 1993 the ILO introduced a definition of informal sector that eventually got its way into most official statistics around the world. But at the same time scholars began to understand different types of occupations that did not completely fit the definition of employment in the informal sector. As the participation in each labour market is different, the concept of informal employment was left to the particular situations in every country. Gong and Van Soest (2002) gives an overview of the two views about the rationale of informal work. The first view is that informal jobs are low-productive and secondary. Informal employment then is somehow involuntary because the market for formal jobs is rationed. Then informal work became a buffer between formal employment and unemployment. If this is true, we might expect that informal work will be made up from low productivity workers, young and female workers with low human capital. Another view is that workers choose optimally to be informal or formal, then individuals will voluntarily decide on which job matches better depending in their marginal productivities. In their economic behaviour, informal workers are not different from any other worker. This means that labour market will clear and unemployment will be temporal and voluntary because workers are just waiting to match properly to their desired jobs.
Still, a complete theory has not yet been constructed in order to comprehend the nature of this hidden part of the economy. The existence of informal work is accepted in the academic community, and more or less workable definitions have been constructed. The Mexican National Institute of Statistics, Geography and Information (INEGI) defines employment in informal sector for those individuals working within an informal sector enterprise, which is an economic unit that runs business with resources from the household but without legally becoming a firm, so that its activities and accounting cannot be differentiated from the activities of the household itself. This definition is still useful and allowed to construct national statistics in order to visualize the size of the problem. However, one critique was that the definition of informality based on informal sector enterprise underestimated the size of the problem. The argument was that many workers in precarious, irregular, non-standard or independent jobs were not accounted for.
In 2013 the Mexican National Survey of Employment and Occupations (ENOE) was adjusted to include new changes in the methodology and the inclusion of a new concept of informal employment, which was intended to improve measurements of the informal economy. The whole microdata from 2005 onwards was adjusted to include new series to match the new methodology. The new concept of informal work includes, additional to those that work in the informal sector, salaried workers without social security, precariously self-employed, not-paid workers, those in household services jobs, among others. This definition broadens the scope of informal work but raises some new questions: Does the probability to become an informal worker is radically different? Do both concepts have different cyclical behaviour? We intend at least to give some answers to these questions through this paper.
With this in mind, we decided to re-estimate the gross flows of workers in four categories: Formal employment, informal employment, unemployment and out-of-the-labour force (inactivity) as in Gallardo Del Angel (2013) . The flows contain information disaggregated by gender and age. Gross flows of workers are aggregate movements from work categories in two points in time. The gross flows and transitions show how often people change labour status over time and this information has important macroeconomic (and also microeconomic) implications. Furthermore, any cyclical analysis on the gross flows provides important information for policy makers in charge of macroeconomic policy and stability. Understanding the dynamic behaviour of these gross flows helps us to anticipate possible outcomes when specific stabilization policies are carried out. It can be used for the deisgn of anti-cyclical policies at macro-level but also to understand workers' labour market choices.
This paper contains an analysis on the gross flows of workers from Mexico using the microdata from the ENOE from 2005 to the last quarter of 2012. We follow the same methodology as in Gallardo Del Angel (2013) for estimating gross flows but this time we include the new concept of informal work along with the old definition of informal sector. This paper also follows a similar methodology developed by Blanchard et al. (1990) and Jones (1993) . There are two scientific objectives: The first one is to re-estimate the gross flows and transitions of workers in the Mexican labour market using unadjusted data for the new concept of informal work and the old concept of informal sector; and the second, to test empirically possible cyclical properties of these flows along the business cycle for both definitions of informal work.
In the literature there are some interesting works on gross flows of workers for US and Canada. Blanchard et al. (1990) analyses gross labour flows for US using adjusted data. They use the Current Population Survey (CPS) dataset from 1968 to 1986 and disaggregate data by age and sex. They also include a simple model to analyse the cyclical behaviour of workers. Jones (1993) includes an analysis of gross flows of labour for Canada using the Labour Force Survey with monthly data from 1976 to 1991. He uses unadjusted data in order to analyse the cyclical properties of the flows. Jones and W. Craig Riddell (1998) similarly analyse gross flows using comparable unadjusted data for US and Canada. Bosch et al. (2007) is one of the few works on gross flows of workers in Mexico which accounts for the presence of informality. This paper provides information on gross flows and transitions only for workers in major urban areas and large cities, using the longitudinal data from the Mexican National Survey of Urban Employment (ENEU) from 1987 to 2002. The ENEU is a predecessor of the ENOE and its main disadvantage is that only surveyed urban population then the data used was only representative for urban workers in some large cities.
Another work that includes some information on gross flows is Levy (2008) . This paper is a comprehensive work on workers conditions in the labour market with the presence of informality. It contains an study of worker mobility in Mexico, using individual data from the Mexican Institute of Social Security (IMSS). The main disadvantage is that IMSS data is mainly available for workers in formal jobs, although an effort to estimate gross flows was made using only some sets of micro data from the ENOE.
Gallardo Del Angel (2013) estimates unadjusted gross flows of workers in Mexico, in the presence of informality. This paper uses the whole available ENOE microdata from 2005 to the first quarter of 2012. It uses twelve gross flows so that to include workers in the informal sector.
Similar to Gallardo Del Angel (2013) , this paper uses twelve flows instead of the traditional six flows analysis found in Blanchard et al. (1990) , Jones (1993) and Jones and W. Craig Riddell (1998) . The labour categories used are: Not-inthe-labour force (N), formal employment (EF), informal employment (EI) and unemployment (U). The gross flows represent the movement of workers among these labour categories aggregated for all workers, but also disaggregated by groups of age and gender in order to account for heterogeneity. Gross flows are shown as permutations among the four labour categories, then the flow EFU is the gross flows from Formal Employment to Unemployment, and the NEI is the workers' ow from Not-in-the-labour-force to Informal Employment, and so on. We add the capital letter P to each flow make to denote the transition probability. In this way the PEIU is the transition probability that a worker becomes unemployed given that previously was Informally Employed, and PUEF is the transition probability that a worker becomes Formally Employed given that previously was Unemployed, and so forth.
We must recall that the first definition of informal sector has being traditionally used to measure the size of informality in the economy, and the new definition of informal employment was included until recently in the Mexican employment statistics, increasing considerably the size of workers in informal activities. We used the ENOE The organization of this work is as follows the first section is a brief introduction, the second compares the two concepts of informal work in Mexico, the third contains an analysis of the gross flows for a quarterly dataset from 2005 to 2012; the forth is an analysis of the cyclical properties of the gross flows. The last section contains the conclusions and final comments.
I. THE SIZE OF INFORMALITY
There are two official concepts that capture the idea of informality in Mexico, one that involves workers employed in the informal sector and recently a wider definition of informal workers. The new definition was aimed to include salaried workers in agriculture and household services, as well as many other unpaid, independent or marginal jobs.
In absolute numbers, the new concept of informal work is unexpectedly larger. Using the microdata from the ENOE from the period 2005 to 2012, there was a mean employment of 46 million, with 2.15 million of unemployed workers and 38 million out of the labour force. In average almost 27 percent of the total employment were working in the informal sector (12.36 millions). Using the new concept of informal work the size of informality in the labour market raises up to 60 percent of total employment (27.46 millions). As shown in table 1, the size informality increased substantially for all groups in the analysis: young workers, veteran workers, male and female workers, but with important differences. Under the new category of informal work, the number of female workers considered informal more than triple while the number of informal young workers more than double. The increase of informal veteran and male workers is less than double. This is strong evidence that informality, as defined by the concept of informal sector, was undoubtedly underestimated for all groups but in especial for female and young workers. The reason behind this is the design of the new concept of informal work defined by the ILO and described by Hussmanns (2004) . The concept of informal sector only considers the dimension of type of production unit, which comprises private unincorporated enterprises barely separable from the household or owners. The ILO report by Hussmanns includes the dimension of status of employment now including several workers that are effectively informal such as unpaid family members and employees which may be working in either formal or informal enterprises, as well as independent workers working informally. Therefore, many women undertaking work as household helpers in urban areas, self-production in rural areas, salaried workers for small informal businesses, unpaid workers, among other jobs are now considered informal. On the other hand, male and senior workers were less affected by the new categorization, and still occupy the majority of formal positions in the labour market. What these statistics show is the possible precarious situation of women and youth in the Mexican labour market. This new categorization now includes activities that were previously overlooked and expands the population who is considered informal, though this expansion is different in size for diverse groups of individuals. The interesting question is not whether the new concept of informal work comprises a larger universe of informal activities but whether the individuals now included are similar in behaviour to those already classified as informal. This paper does not intend to deal with this question in deep, but rather to use aggregate flows in order to observe important differences (or similarities) among job categories and groups of workers. The use of gross flows might only offer some indirect evidence about the differences in dynamic behaviour.
II. GROSS FLOWS OF FORMAL AND INFORMAL WORKERS
The question is whether the inclusion of the new definition of informal work might bring about important changes in the estimation of gross flows and transitions in the Mexican labour market. This section includes new estimations of unadjusted 1 gross flows for both definitions of informality in the Mexican labour market. Unadjusted gross flows have the disadvantage of some loss of information due mainly to non-random reasons which is about 1/5 in the ENOE every quarter. Although adjusted gross flows correct for missing observations, unadjusted data may also produce acceptable results. 2 The information from unadjusted gross flows is still of much importance and the transitions might not be so different after adjustment. 3 Table 2 presents the average gross flows for the Mexican labour market, using microdata from 32 quarters (sets) from 2005 to 2012 and the convention that the flow is dated up-front the immediate quarter. 4 The gross flows are estimated for both informal sector workers and informal workers. There is also estimation of gross flows by gender and age groups. In this paper, the group of young workers is defined up to 29 years old rather than the 25 year-old limit. 5 Every worker was matched in every quarter by identification series given in the ENOE by individual and household. Additional series were constructed to identify each individual by age and gender.
Comparing the estimates in table 2, it can be observed that some gross flows from the new definition of informal work do not change substantially in regard to the gross flows using the old concept of informal sector. The flows from employment to inactivity and back (EFN, EIN, NEF and EIN) account for the largest changes in absolute terms for all groups. The flows EFN and NEF using the new concept of informal work increased almost one million, while the flows EIN and NEI decreased almost one million. The flows EFEI and EIEF are almost unchanged, with only small reclassifications among groups. The flows UN and NU did not change and the very small differences observed in table 2 between UN and NU flows are possibly due to reclassification within the survey and do not affect the analysis.
Although the remaining four total flows (EFU, UEF, EIU and UEI) do not change significantly, there are some important changes among groups. The flows EIU and UEI do increase substantially for women and young workers while male and senior workers decrease. The EFU and UEF flows also have an important decrease for female workers. From all groups, female workers gross flows are the most affected by the new categorization of informality.
The new definition of informality increased the transitions from formal employment to any other labour status (PEFEI, PEFN and PEFU) while it decreased the transitions from informal work to any other labour category (PEIEF, PEIN and PEIU). The probabilities most affected by the new definition of informality are PEIEF and PEIN which saw a sharp decrease for almost all groups. There are some interesting cases where the flow from formal employment to unemployment (EFU), for young workers, has increased while the same flow for old workers changed to opposite direction. The UEF increased for veteran workers and decreased for young workers under the new definition. We also observed a reversal in relative size on the UEI flow for old and young workers.
With the new concept of informal work the transitions PEIEF, PEIN, PEIU and PNEI decreased for all groups and the PUEI decreased for old and male workers. The only transition related to informal work that slightly increased for all groups is the PEFEI. The transitions PUEF and PUN remained the largest among all transitions and groups, but male workers had the largest PUEF and the smallest PUN among groups. Still male and old workers had the higher probabilities to move into employment, either formal or informal. Women still continued to have the largest chance to move into inactivity from all situations. But one important change is that, young and female workers have the highest probability to move into unemployment from employment, either formal or informal, due to reclassification.
With the new concept of informality, the analysis of gross flows shows that the probability to move into informality is still larger for male and senior workers. Similarly, the probability of becoming inactive is larger for young and female workers. The results from the aggregate gross flows and the transitions do not display critical contrast between workers in the informal sector and informal workers proper.
There are some slight differences in terms of the size of gross flows for some groups of workers. There is a trade-off among groups but also among labour categories. Workers that previously were considered unemployed or formal are now classified as informal workers. In general, the probabilities of becoming informal and inactive increased more for women while the probabilities to get a formal job decreased. The relative position in terms of transitions probabilities for male and senior workers improved in exchange. 
III. CYCLICAL ANALYSIS OF GROSS FLOWS
Another way to visualize the differences between these groups of workers is to observe the gross flows over time. A cyclical analysis helps us to understand how individuals move among labour categories, depending on the phase of the business cycle. For example, more workers may move into unemployment during recession and back to employment during economic recovery. An initial graphical analysis is helpful for an initial examination. Furthermore, we analysed the cyclical components of the flows and hazards using a simple time series analysis. We regressed the flows and hazards on a cyclical variable, in this case, the growth rate of real GDP. We detrended the series using a polynomial function on time and used quarterly dummies in order to discount for seasonal components as in Gallardo Del Angel (2013) . Tables 4, 5, 6 and 7 show the estimates for the cyclical components, detrended and net of seasonal dummies. Figures 1 to 4 in the appendix show scatter plot graphs of the gross flows and transitions during the eight years period of 2005 to 2012, using a polynomial spline and linear fits to observe the movements of the flows along the business cycle. A vertical line is added to the plots in order to observe the flows and transitions during recessive and recovery parts of the cycle. We made the splines discontinuous from the quarter when the GDP of Mexico had the lowest real growth rate (the vertical line).
Although the level of gross flows is different in every graph after the new categorization, the overall trend of the flows remains very similar under both concepts of informality. The only exceptions are the flows EFEI, EIU and NEI which are little different but keep similar trend. Still it is possible to observe that most flows into and out of unemployment (EFU, EIU, NU, UEF, UEI and UN) are mainly countercyclical and show a distinctive italic-style "S" shape spline. The conclusion is that the flows in and out of unemployment increased during recession and decreased during economic recovery. In this respect, both concepts of informality are much alike.
The graphical analysis of figures 3 and 4 shows that the new categorization changed the transitions probabilities for all flows (except the PNU and PUN that are not affected by the new concept of informality). The transitions PEFEI, PEIEF, PNEF, PNEI, PUEF and PUEI showed changes from countercyclical to pro-cyclical shapes. Figures 5 and 6 show the gross flows net of seasonal dummies for both concepts of informality. Also a vertical line is added to highlight recession and recovery periods. In these graphs, the horizontal axis divides the negative and positive flows and hazards net of seasonal components. Linear fits on the quadrants allow for cyclical analysis. If flows are counter cyclical they must be negative but increasing in the third quadrant and positive but decreasing in the first quadrant. Rather than a cubic spline a linear fit is included for both the recession and the recovery phases of the business cycle. Graphs 5 and 6 show that both concepts are similar in trend and shape. The gross flows EFU, EIU, NU, UEF, UEI and UN still show some signs of counter-cyclical movement along the business cycle, with negative flows net of seasonal components in the third quadrant and positive flows in the first quadrant. There are some slight changes in the slope of the flows but in general gross flows into and out of unemployment behave as predicted by theory.
Although there is a trade-off in terms of gross flows in the labour market due to the new categorization, transitions do change as shown in figures 7 and 8. In aggregate, the transitions PEFN, PEFU, PEIN and PEIU are similar between both concepts of informality. The transitions PEFU, PEIU and PNU still show some evidence of counter cyclical components after the new categorization.
The problem with the graphical analysis is that it is hard to get a detailed view of the problem when there are so many flows, categories and groups. A more compacted analysis is needed to appreciate the real dynamic characteristics of the flows. In order to improve our understanding about the gross flows and transitions, a standard statistical analysis is needed to confirm the trends shown in the graphical analysis and to detect cyclical properties of the gross flows and transitions.
A standard dummy variable model was used to capture dynamic properties of the gross flows for earch definition of informality and by groups. The gross flows and transitions were regressed on quarterly dummies, a cubic time variable and a variable that contains information about the business cycle. The real GDP growth rate was used for capturing the information on the business cycle. The coefficient of the variable real GDP growth was used to interpret the dynamic properties of the gross flows and transitions. Tables 4, 5, 6 and 7 at the end of the appendix show the estimation. Every table contains the value of the coefficient on the cyclical variable for each gross flow and transition, repeating the estimation for both definitions of informality.
The results from tables 4 and 5 confirm that gross flows into and out of unemployment are counter-cyclical. Under the definition of informal sector the flow UEI was counter-cyclical for all groups, but under the new definition of informal work the flow UEI is only significant for senior workers and the ow UEF is significant for all groups except female workers. Another interesting result is the change for the old pro-cyclical gross flows EFEI and EIEF for young workers. Under the new categorization, only EFEI is pro-cyclical for the total, young and male workers. A new pro-cyclical gross flows is the flow NEI for female workers.
The adjustment induced by the new definition of informal workers can be better appreciated in tables 6 and 7. Under the old definition of informal sector most transitions into formal employment were showing pro-cyclical components. With the new definition of informal work, the transitions into informal work are pro-cyclical. This is an important information because the probability to become informal decreases with the recession and increases with the recovery. The transitions into formal employment are not significant at all under the new concept of informal work.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
The new definition of informal work changes the level of gross flows and transitions for all groups, but female workers seems to be the more affected by the new categorization of informality in terms of absolute changes in the flows and transitions probabilities. In general, gross flows in and out of inactivity are large for Mexico compared with other economies like US or Canada. This conclusion continues to hold despite the changes in definition of informality. Following the findings of Gallardo Del Angel (2013) , female and young workers have the highest risk of becoming inactive while male and senior workers have the largest probabilities of becoming informal from any labour market category. Female workers are still the least affected group by the business cycle compared with other groups.
Under the definition of informal sector many of the transitions into formal employment were pro-cyclical. This situation changed with the new categorization when the transitions into informal work became pro-cyclical while those into formal work are not significant any more.
With all this information at hand, some doubts are cast on the nature of informal work. The groups such as female and young workers still have higher probabilities to move into inactivity rather than informal work. On the other hand, male and senior workers have higher probabilities to move into informal work. This raises the question of whether there is any difference in the nature of informal and formal work. The new categorization only affects the probabilities to become informal, which moves in the same direction as the business cycle.
The new concept of informal work includes workers that were previously ignored by the concept of informal sector. Estimation of workers flows and transitions probabilities for Mexican workers are improved under the new categorization. Workers such as informal employees, household employees and household members employed in family informal enterprises, among others, are now included in the statistics. Most of the overlooked informality were comprised by female and young workers for which gross flows and transitions are now better understood. Transitions into not-in-the-labour-force are particularly large for these groups of workers and attention from policy makers should be paid to these groups.
In terms of cyclical components, female workers are less affected by the business cycle. Unemployment is countercyclical and most workers flows into and out unemployment has a negative cyclical component. Other flows in and out of informality are also countercyclical with the exception for EFEI which is pro-cyclical. The flow NEI is pro-cyclical for young and female workers and countercyclical for male and veteran workers. The flow UEI is only countercyclical for veteran workers. Previously, most significant gross flows were countercyclical, especially those into unemployment and informality.
On the other hand, with the previous concept of informal sector, transitions into formal employment appeared to be significant and pro-cyclical. With the new concept of informal work the cyclical component into formal employment is not significant any more. Most transitions probabilities into informality now became pro-cyclical (PEFEI, PNEI and PUEI) while the transitions such as PEFU, PEIN, PEIU and PNU are countercyclical. With the new concept of informal work still especial attention must be paid to informal and unemployed which are the most affected by the business cycle. Notes: Every entry corresponds to the coefficient of the real GDP growth rate of Mexico taken from regressions where the gross flows are regressed on this growth rate, quarterly dummies and a cubic time trend. The ***, ** and * symbols represent coefficients that are statistically significant different than zero at 1 percent, 5 percent and 10 percent. Standard errors are in parenthesis. Notes: Every entry corresponds to the coefficient of the real GDP growth rate of Mexico taken from regressions where the gross flows are regressed on this growth rate, quarterly dummies and a cubic time trend. The ***, ** and * symbols represent coefficients that are statistically significant different than zero at 1 percent, 5 percent and 10 percent. Standard errors are in parenthesis. Notes: Every entry corresponds to the coefficient of the real GDP growth rate of Mexico taken from regressions where the hazards are regressed on this growth rate, quarterly dummies and a cubic time trend. The coefficients from the hazards regressions as well as the standard deviations are multiplied by 100. The ***, ** and * symbols represent coefficients that are statistically significant different than zero at 1 percent, 5 percent and 10 percent. Standard errors are in parenthesis. 
